Stuffed

釀番茄
A favourite of Italian chefs, stuffed tomatoes have been popular in Europe since the 1880s, and make an excellent healthy starter that is big on flavour. Everything from chopped olives, artichokes and feta cheese to chopped parsley, mint and couscous can be stuffed into the tomatoes, which are then oven baked for 15-20 minutes. Stuffed tomatoes are also popular in other cuisines -Indian chefs like to pack them with potato, while the Chinese prefer minced pork or beef, onion and pepper as filling. 
Sauce
番茄醬
Tomatoes make an excellent sauce base because of their rich flavour, high liquid content and soft flesh that can thicken without additives. It is widely accepted that tomato sauce originated in Italian cuisine, and it was first used with pasta in the 16th century. As well as the tomatoes, primary ingredients are chopped onions, garlic and basil leaves. The beauty of this sauce is that you can make a big batch and keep it in the fridge for up to five days.
Seeing red
迷人紅茄
Though the tomato is a fruit, many cooks treat them as vegetables, and they are integral to cuisines across the world. Store tomatoes at room temperature rather than in the fridge to maintain their texture and flavour
儘管番茄屬於水果類，但很多廚師都把它當作蔬菜；而番茄也是世界各地不少菜餚的主要材料。要保存番茄的質感和味道，切記不可 冷藏，而必須在室溫存放
By Kate Whitehead
Roasted
烤番茄
Originating in South America as early as 700 AD, tomatoes, at first believed to be poisonous by the British, appeared in European kitchens in the early 16th century. Roasting tomatoes was originally conceived as a way of preserving them, but this simple and delicious recipe makes for a dramatic dish at a dinner party. Put a big bunch of cherry tomatoes -still attached to the vine -on a foil-lined baking sheet, drizzle with olive oil, and then toss with thyme, salt and pepper. Roast in the centre of a hot oven (400F/200C) for 20-25 minutes, or
